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ABSTRACT: We explore the eﬀect of growth conditions on the
cation and anion chemistry, electrical leakage, conduction
mechanisms, and ferroelectric and dielectric behavior of
BiFeO3. Although it is possible to produce single-phase,
coherently strained ﬁlms in all cases, small variations in the
pulsed-laser deposition growth process, speciﬁcally the laser
repetition rate and target composition, result in ﬁlms with
chemistries ranging from 10% Bi-deﬁciency to 4% Bi-excess and
ﬁlms possessing Bi gradients as large a 6% across the ﬁlm
thickness. Corresponding variations and gradients in the O
chemistry are also observed. As a result of the varying ﬁlm
chemistry, marked diﬀerences in surface and domain morphology
are observed wherein Bi-deﬁciency stabilizes atomically smooth
surfaces and ordered stripe domains. Subsequent investigation of
the current−voltage response reveals large diﬀerences in leakage current density arising from changes in both the overall
stoichiometry and gradients. In turn, the ﬁlm stoichiometry drives variations in the dominant conduction mechanism including
examples of Schottky, Poole−Frenkel, and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission depending on the ﬁlm chemistry. Finally, slightly
Bi-excess ﬁlms are found to exhibit the best low-frequency ferroelectric and dielectric response while increasing Bi-deﬁciency
worsens the low-frequency ferroelectric performance and reduces the dielectric permittivity.
■ INTRODUCTION
Because of their potential for a wide range of applications,
studies focused on improving synthesis of complex oxide thin
ﬁlms have gained momentum in recent years such that now
researchers can achieve better control of ﬁlm composition,
strain, defect type and concentration, and ultimately material
properties.1−5 Despite these eﬀorts, however, the ability to
deterministically control the growth of these materials with the
same precision applied in, for example, group IV and III−V
semiconductor systems has not been achieved. This diﬃculty
arises, in part, from the complex chemistry of these materials
(i.e., the presence of multiple cation and anion species) which
must be combined in the appropriate manner and maintained
with exacting precision throughout the growth process. At the
same time, the source materials used in the production of these
complex oxides are often rather impure; achieving even 99.9%
purity is expensive and diﬃcult for many source materials.
Finally, such compounds have a low energy barrier of formation
for free and clustered point defects and these same point
defects often form to compensate impurities or nonstoichiom-
etry in the lattice (e.g., compensating cation vacancies with
anion vacancies or vice versa). In turn, a number of recent
studies have attempted to provide realistic expectations and
understanding of the limits of control over the chemistry of
complex oxides such as ABO3 perovskites including SrTiO3,
6−12
LaAlO3,
13−17 and others.18−21 What this work has illustrated,
however, is that even as the level of control in the growth
processes has improved, nonstoichiometry (both on the cation
and anion sublattices) should be expected and that, in reality, a
“perfect” stoichiometric ﬁlm is likely the exception, not the rule.
With this said, one of the most widely studied perovskite
oxides in recent history is the multiferroic BiFeO3.
4,22,23 The
extensive work focused on BiFeO3 in the past decade has been
motivated by the fact that BiFeO3 simultaneously exhibits large
spontaneous polarization (90−100 μC/cm2), G-type antiferro-
magnetism, and the potential for strong magnetoelectric
coupling. In turn, considerable eﬀort has concentrated on the
realization of a range of devices that take advantage of the
multiferroic nature of this material.22,24 Despite considerable
interest and study, BiFeO3 is primarily limited by one critical
feature: it has poor electrical leakage performance. This leakage
(arising from electronic conduction in the material under
applied bias) results from the fact that BiFeO3, unlike
traditional ferroelectrics, has a partially populated d orbital, is
rather susceptible to point defect formation (and, in turn,
doping of the lattice with charge), and has a relatively small
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band gap compared to most ferroelectrics (band gap of 2.67
eV).25−27 In turn, substantial eﬀorts have explored doping/
alloying of BiFeO3 in an attempt to reduce the electronic
leakage/conduction. For example, A-site doping with La and/or
B-site doping with Ti and Cr have been shown to reduce
leakage current density.28−31 However, despite the need for
deep understanding of how chemistry, defects, structure, and
properties evolve in BiFeO3, there has been little systematic
work aimed at directly probing the role of stoichiometry in
determining the crystal and domain structures and properties of
BiFeO3 ﬁlms.
32−34
Here, we explore how slight variations in the growth
conditions of BiFeO3 impact both the cation and anion
chemistry, the electrical leakage, conduction mechanisms, and
ferroelectric and dielectric response. Using pulsed-laser
deposition, and varying laser repetition rate and target
composition, ﬁlms ranging in chemistry from 10% Bi-deﬁciency
to 4% Bi-excess and Bi gradients as large a 6% across the ﬁlm
thickness are produced and additional variations and gradients
in the O chemistry are found to follow the trends in cation
chemistry. Varying ﬁlm chemistry, in turn, produces marked
diﬀerences in surface and domain morphology in which Bi-
deﬁciency promotes atomically-smooth surfaces and ordered
stripe domains. Large diﬀerences in leakage current density and
changes in the dominant conduction mechanism including
observations of heterostructures with Schottky, Poole−Frenkel,
or modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission can be correlated to
changes in both the overall cation/anion stoichiometry and
gradients. Finally, Bi-excess heterostructures are found to
exhibit the best low-frequency ferroelectric and dielectric
response while increasing Bi-deﬁciency worsens the low-
frequency ferroelectric performance and reduces the dielectric
permittivity.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
BiFeO3 heterostructures were grown via pulsed-laser deposition in an
on-axis geometry using a KrF excimer laser (Compex, Coherent) on
30 nm SrRuO3/DyScO3 (110) and LaAlO3 (001) or 0.5% Nb:SrTiO3
(001) single-crystal substrates (CrysTec GmBH). The SrRuO3 ﬁlms,
to be used as a bottom electrode for subsequent electrical studies, were
grown at a heater temperature of 645 °C, in a dynamic oxygen
pressure of 100 mTorr, with a laser energy density of 1.2 J/cm2, and a
laser repetition rate of 17 Hz from a ceramic target of composition
SrRuO3. The BiFeO3 ﬁlms were grown at a heater temperature of 700
°C, in a dynamic oxygen pressure of 100 mTorr, with a laser energy
density of 1.1 J/cm2, and as a function of laser repetition rate ranging
from 8 to 20 Hz from ceramic targets of composition either Bi1.1FeO3,
Bi1.2FeO3, or Bi1.3FeO3. To maintain consistency, even upon changing
the laser repetition rate and target chemistry, 57 600 laser pulses were
used to produce all BiFeO3 heterostructures studied herein and
resulted in ﬁlms of thickness of ∼100 nm in all cases. All substrates
were adhered to the heater with Ag paint (Ted Pella, Inc.), and
following growth, the heterostructures were cooled to room
temperature at a rate of 5 °/min in 700 Torr of oxygen.
Following growth, a variety of techniques were used to probe the
structural, chemical, and electrical properties. Structural studies were
performed using high-resolution X-ray diﬀraction and reciprocal space
mapping (RSM) (Panalytical, X’pert3 MRD). Chemical analysis was
performed via Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS)
(incident ion energy of 3040 keV, incident angle α = 22.5°, exit
angle β = 25.35°, and scattering angle θ = 168°) using the
heterostructures grown on the LaAlO3 (001) substrates. Fits to the
experimental data were completed using the RBS analysis software
SIMNRA and were evaluated using an R2 method with
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2 , where e and f correspond to experimental and
simulated data, respectively. R2 values were calculated about the peaks
of interest (i.e., for cation chemistry about the Bi and Fe peaks and for
anion chemistry about the resonant O peak) to avoid artiﬁcially
increasing the value of R2 by the inclusion of substrate peaks. Film
morphology and ferroelectric domain structure were imaged using
atomic and piezoresponse force microscopy (PFM), respectively, with
an MFP-3D microscope (Asylum Research). For electrical, dielectric,
Figure 1. (a) θ−2θ X-ray diﬀraction patterns about the 001PC- and 002PC-diﬀraction conditions of the BiFeO3 and SrRuO3 ﬁlms and 110- and 220-
diﬀraction condition of the DyScO3 substrate. (b) Zoom-in about the 002PC- and 220-diﬀraction conditions showing minimal variation in the out-of-
plane lattice parameter of the BiFeO3 with changing growth conditions. (c) Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) studies and the best-ﬁt
cation chemistry of the various heterostructures.
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and ferroelectric studies, symmetric capacitor structures were
fabricated by ex situ deposition of 80 nm thick SrRuO3 top electrodes
deﬁned using a MgO hard-mask process.35 Current−voltage (leakage)
measurements were performed using a 6517B electrometer (Keithley/
Tektronix), ferroelectric polarization hysteresis loops were measured
using a Precision Multiferroic Tester (Radiant Technologies), and
dielectric and loss tangent measurements were performed using an
E4890 LCR meter (Agilent/Keysight) for frequencies up to 1 MHz.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We begin by discussing the X-ray diﬀraction results. Wide angle
θ−2θ scans reveal that all BiFeO3 heterostructures are fully
epitaxial, 00l-oriented, and single-phase (Figure 1a). Closer
examination of the 002PC-diﬀraction condition of BiFeO3
(where PC refers to pseudocubic notation) reveals essentially
no change in the peak position or shape of the diﬀraction peak
despite changing growth conditions (Figure 1b). Rocking
curves about the 002PC- and 220-diﬀraction conditions of the
ﬁlm and substrate, respectively, were used to examine the
crystal quality of the heterostrctures (Supporting Information,
Figure S1). In all cases, the full width at half-maximum (fwhm)
of the ﬁlms is between ∼2−5 times that of the substrate
indicating comparable crystal quality. Asymmetric RSMs about
the 103PC- (Supporting Information, Figure S2), 203PC-, and
02 ̅3PC- (Supporting Information, Figure S3) diﬀraction
conditions of the ﬁlm and substrate were used to examine
the strain state of the heterostructures and to obtain the lattice
parameters of the ﬁlms (a, b, c, and β; Table 1); in all cases the
ﬁlms are essentially coherently strained to the substrate.
Subsequent studies of heterostructure stoichiometry via RBS
(Figure 1c) reveal, unsurprisingly, that both changing the laser
repetition rate, while maintaining a constant target composi-
tion, and changing the target composition, while maintaining a
constant laser repetition rate, results in changes in the average
ﬁlm chemistry. In general, upon increasing the laser repetition
rate (and using, for example, the Bi1.1FeO3 target), the average
chemistry is Bi-deﬁcient and changes only slightly but becomes
richer in Bi. On the other hand, upon increasing the Bi content
in the target (and maintaining a laser repetition rate of 20 Hz),
the average chemistry goes from Bi-deﬁcient (Bi0.92Fe0.98Ox, for
growth from a Bi1.1FeO3 target) to nearly stoichiometric
(Bi1.01Fe0.98Ox, for growth from a Bi1.2FeO3 target) to Bi-excess
(Bi1.04Fe0.98Ox, for growth from a Bi1.3FeO3 target). A complete
summary of the average heterostructure cation stoichiometry
for all variants is provided (wherein the Bi and Fe
concentrations are noted as [Bi] and [Fe] and the values
Table 1. Summary of Data Including Growth Conditions, Final Chemical Formula of Heterostructure, Structural (a, b, c, and β)
Information, [Bi]/[Fe] Ratio, ∇[Bi], [O]/[Fe] Ratio, and ∇[O]
Figure 2. Enlarged view of the (a−e) top of the Bi RBS peak, (f−j) the low-energy, leading edge of the Bi RBS peak, and (k−o) the O resonance
RBS peak for the (a, f, and k) Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, (b, g, and l) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, (c, h, and m) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70, (d, i, and n) Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, and (e, j, and
o) Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 heterostructures, respectively.
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reported represent the fraction of occupation of the ideal
chemistry; [Bi]:[Fe] ratio, Table 1).
Closer examination of the RBS data reveals that, in addition
to variations in the average cation chemistry of the
heterostructures, the diﬀerent structures also exhibit inhomoge-
neous cation stoichiometry throughout the thickness of the ﬁlm
(Figure 2a−e). In general, the lower the laser repetition rate
and/or the higher the Bi content of the target, the smaller the
gradient in the cation chemistry in the heterostructure.
Additionally, heterostructures with a gradient in [Bi] (noted
as ∇[Bi]) across the ﬁlm thickness (Figure 2a−c) show a
smeared low-energy edge of the Bi peak in the RBS spectra
(Figure 2f−h) that indicates a diﬀuse BiFeO3/SrRuO3 interface.
We hypothesize that the initial material incident on the
substrate matches (within reason) the starting target
stoichiometry (in all cases, Bi1.1FeO3) but that, due to the
relatively high vapor pressure of the Bi, Bi adatoms begin to
volatilize from the surface of the growing ﬁlm at a nontrivial
rate. In turn, the nature of the [Bi] in the ﬁlm depends on this
adatom attachment/detachment rate which is also dependent
on the rate of growth. In other words, the slower the growth
(i.e., the lower the laser repetition rate), the more Bi can desorb
from the surface during the growth simply because it is exposed
to high temperatures for longer time periods. In turn, the
surface becomes Bi-deﬁcient, and there is now a driving force
for diﬀusion of the Bi from deeper in the ﬁlm toward the
surface. As a result, the heterostructures grown at low laser
repetition rates exhibit the most Bi-deﬁciency, but this also
drives a reduction in the ∇[Bi] since there is more time for the
system to reach equilibrium by diﬀusing Bi from deeper in the
ﬁlm (Figure 2a−e). Furthermore, it appears that not only does
the gradient in [Bi] drive diﬀusion of Bi from deeper in the ﬁlm
to the surface, but it can also drive Bi diﬀusion into the
underlying SrRuO3 as it attempts to normalize/homogenize the
[Bi] in the ﬁlm. This, in turn, helps explain both the
pronounced interfacial diﬀusivity at the BiFeO3/SrRuO3
interface (Figure 2f−h) and is consistent with the θ−2θ
scans (Figure 1b) and RSMs (Supporting Information, Figures
S2 and S3) which show expansion of the SrRuO3 out-of-plane
lattice parameter as would occur with Bi incorporation. Thus,
increasing the laser repetition rate (or shortening the
deposition time) can drive the average [Bi] up, but at the
expense of creating larger ∇[Bi] for a given target composition.
This trend can be reduced, however, by growing at high laser
repetition rates from highly-Bi-excess targets (Figure 2d,e and
i,j) where the adatom attachment/detachment rate is such that
the [Bi] can be maintained close to stoichiometry without
formation of any measurable ∇[Bi]; akin to what is achieved in
adsorption-controlled growth of BiFeO3 via molecular beam
epitaxy.36
Beyond just probing the cation chemistry, RBS can also be
used to investigate the anion chemistry. In particular, we
completed studies at the O resonance energy (3.04 MeV)
wherein the O has an increased scattering cross-section which
results in high intensities and surface-sensitive information
(Figure 2k−o). Subsequent ﬁtting of the O resonance peaks, in
turn, provides information about the nature of O stoichiometry
in the heterostructures. We note, however, that for studies of
the resonance peaks that the ﬁts are relatively sensitive to a
number of input parameters and that utilization of a scattering
cross-section37 for the exact geometry of the instrument is key
in obtaining reliable information. Furthermore, to limit the
inﬂuence of nonresonant scattering from oxygen in the
substrate, the energy loss of the incident He2+ ions as they
transit through the heterostructure thickness was calculated
using SRIM38 and compared to the 0.01 MeV full-width at half-
maximum of the O scattering cross-section. The He2+ ions were
found to lose 0.01 MeV upon transiting through the ﬁrst 45 nm
of the heterostructure from the surface. Thus, 45 nm was
considered to be the depth limit for resonant peak ﬁtting and
only information pertaining to the top 45 nm of all
heterostructures was used to quantify the O stoichiometry.
Finally, although we are conﬁdent with cation chemistries to
∼1−2% accuracy (that is a change of A1B1O3 cation chemistry
by 0.01 out of 1), diﬃculty in ﬁtting the low-energy tail of the
resonant peaks renders accurate reporting to better than ∼3%
(that is a change of A1B1O3 anion chemistry of 0.1 out of 3)
diﬃcult. From these studies, we observe that both the average
([O]) and gradient (∇[O]) in anion stoichiometry are
seemingly coupled to the corresponding [Bi] and ∇[Bi]
Figure 3. Atomic force microscopy images (top) and line traces (done at the yellow dashed line, bottom) for the (a) Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, (b)
Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, (c) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70, (d) Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, and (e) Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 heterostructures. Lateral (top) and vertical (bottom) piezoresponse
force microscopy amplitude for the (f) Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, (g) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, (h) Bi0.95Fe0.98O2.70, (i) Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, and (j) Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00
heterostructures.
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wherein Bi-deﬁciency results in corresponding O-deﬁciency
(Table 1). Such coupled behavior is expected since the O
chemistry can be used to compensate for cation non-
stoichiometry to maintain charge neutrality in the system. In
general, we ﬁnd that in most heterostructure variants there is an
average O-deﬁciency and that there is also a ∇[O] that is
similar in magnitude to the ∇[Bi]. In the most Bi-deﬁcient
heterostructures, the measured [O] suggests that the
concentration of O-vacancies closely meets the requisite
amount required for achieving charge neutrality in relation to
the concentration of Bi-vacancies.
Thus, we have seen that even though the structural studies
show little variation in the crystallinity or lattice parameter of
the BiFeO3 heterostructures, large changes in stoichiometry
may be occurring. Subsequent studies of the ﬁlm morphology
and domain structure evolution also reveal marked diﬀerences
with [Bi] and ∇[Bi] (Figure 3). The morphology of the most
Bi-deﬁcient heterostructure (Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49; Figure 3a) is the
most pristine (i.e., exhibiting atomic-level terraces and a root-
mean-squared (RMS) roughness of only 300 pm), but upon
increasing the average [Bi] the RMS roughness is found to
increase systematically (from 354 to 525 pm to 584 pm for
heterostructures with average stoichiometry Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67
(Figure 3b), Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70 (Figure 3c), and Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97
(Figure 3d), respectively), before reducing again to 407 pm as
the stoichiometry trends toward Bi-excess in the
Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 heterostructure (Figure 3e). Another diﬀerence
is highlighted by line traces across the diﬀerent surfaces (yellow
dashed line and bottom, Figure 3a−e). The Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49
(Figure 3a), Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67 (Figure 3b), and Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70
(Figure 3c) heterostructures exhibit step heights consistent
with a full unit cell (3.9−4.1 Å), while the Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97
(Figure 3d) and Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 (Figure 3e) heterostructures
exhibit step heights indicative of half unit-cell steps (1.8−2.1
Å). The implications of this change in the surface morphology
will be discussed more later.
At the same time, the domain structure of the hetero-
structures is also seen to evolve with ﬁlm chemistry wherein
three distinct domain structures are observed using PFM. First,
primarily two-variant, stripe-domain structures with 71° domain
walls are observed wherein lateral (top) and vertical (bottom)
signals reveal stripe-like and uniform contrast, respectively, for
the Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49 (Figure 3f) and Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67 (Figure 3g)
heterostructures. The second type of domain structure
corresponds to a degradation of the two-variant, stripe-domain
structure into a four-variant, stripe-domain structure, again with
71° domain walls as indicated by a more complex lateral (top,
Figure 3h) but still uniform vertical signal (bottom, Figure 3h)
as in the Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70 heterostructure. Finally, the third type
of domain structure is an evolution into a much more complex,
mosaic-like domain structure with a mixture of both 71° and
109° (and potentially 180°) domain walls as indicated by a
complex, mixed contrast in both the lateral (top) and vertical
(bottom) signals for the Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97 (Figure 3i) and
Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 (Figure 3j) heterostructures.
This domain evolution is, at ﬁrst glance, somewhat
unexpected since all heterostructures are grown on similar
DyScO3 substrates with the same starting SrRuO3 bottom
electrode. Deeper inspection, however, reveals some potential
explanations. First, recall from the RBS spectra (Figure 2) that
the Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, and Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70
heterostructures all show both the lowest [Bi] and the highest
Bi-diﬀusion into the SrRuO3 bottom electrode. We hypothesize
that this alloying/mixing during growth creates a diﬀuse
interfacial “virtual substrate” for the subsequent growth of the
BiFeO3. This buﬀer layer accomplishes a number of important
tasks including smearing out the interface and thus the eﬀects
of varying interfacial termination, creates a homogeneous
electronic structure at the interface, and ﬁnally structurally
adjusts to provide for the down-selection to a single structural
variant in the BiFeO3. At the same time, these heterostructures
are also the most nonstoichiometric and thus have the highest
concentration of potential screening charges. These two
Figure 4. Current−voltage (I−V) characteristics for heterostructures of (a) varying average [Bi] but little to no ∇[Bi] and (b) little to no change in
average [Bi] but varying ∇[Bi]. (c) Schottky emission and (d) Poole−Frenkel (r = 1, solid lines) and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel (r = 2, dashed lines)
emission ﬁts for heterostructures with varying average [Bi] but little to no ∇[Bi] as shown in part (a). (e) Schottky emission and (f) Poole−Frenkel
(r = 1, solid lines) and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel (r = 2, dashed lines) emission ﬁts for heterostructures with little to no change in average [Bi] but
varying ∇[Bi] as shown in part (b). In all cases, the lines show the slope required to produce a K = n2 = 6.25.
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features together, in turn, promote the formation of two-variant
domain structures and uniform out-of-plane polarization.39,40
As the heterostructures tend toward stoichiometry and both the
concentration of screening charges and the interfacial
interdiﬀusion is reduced, we would expect both a more abrupt
BiFeO3/SrRuO3 interface and a stronger dependence of the
polarization on the screening potential of the bottom electrode
(as opposed to self-screening via carriers in the ferroelectric). In
this work, we have not treated the DyScO3 substrates prior to
growth and thus they are expected to exhibit mixed-termination
and, thus, favor mixed-termination SrRuO3.
41 Mixed-termi-
nation in SrRuO3 is important as prior work has demonstrated
that variations in the termination of the bottom electrode can
drive BiFeO3 to form either up- or down-polarized domains
depending on the interfacial structure.42 This could be
responsible for the observation of mixed contrast in the vertical
PFM signal (bottom, Figure 3i,j). This hypothesis is further
supported by the presence of the half unit-cell steps on the
surfaces of the Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97 and Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 hetero-
structures (Figure 3d,e). This is, in turn, exacerbated by the fact
that these ﬁlms are closer to ideal stoichiometry and thus the
concentration of charged defects capable of self-screening the
polarization is reduced meaning the direction of polarization is
more sensitive to the underlying bottom electrode.
From here, we proceed to explore how the variations in
chemistry impact the evolution of electronic, dielectric, and
ferroelectric properties. Because of the wide range of [Bi] in the
heterostructures, test devices were grown on 0.5% Nb:SrTiO3
to conﬁrm the nature of the majority carrier type in each
heterostructure. In all cases, the BiFeO3/Nb:SrTiO3 interface is
Ohmic in nature, while the BiFeO3/SrRuO3 interface is a
Schottky junction. A schematic band diagram and current−
voltage data are provided (Supporting Information, Figure S4)
which enable us to state that, in all cases, the conduction in the
BiFeO3 is n-type in nature. Focusing now on the current−
voltage (leakage) studies on the various BiFeO3/SrRuO3
heterostructures (Figure 4a,b), in all cases, similar leakage
behavior is observed from the standpoint of both form and
magnitude. Looking at those heterostructures found to possess
little or no ∇[Bi] but systematic changes in the average [Bi] we
ﬁnd that under both positive and negative bias, the
stoichiometric Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97 heterostructures exhibit the
highest leakage (Figure 4a). Although this is perhaps counter
to what would be desired from the most “ideal” ﬁlm, it is
actually expected due to the low concentration of compensating
acceptor states relative to the intrinsic O-vacancy concen-
tration. In turn, as one transitions to either Bi-excess or Bi-
deﬁciency, the leakage is reduced. We ﬁnd that the leakage
behavior is nearly identical in both the Bi-deﬁcient
(Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49) and Bi-excess (Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00) heterostruc-
tures due to the relatively high cation vacancy concentrations in
both heterostructures which act to compensate the oxygen
vacancies and thus reduce free charge carrier densities. Similar
studies for heterostructures exhibiting both overall average Bi-
deﬁciency and varying ∇[Bi] (Figure 4b) reveal similar leakage
behavior (albeit with slightly diﬀerent leakage current
densities). Under negative bias, the heterostructures with
∇[Bi] show similar leakage current densities which is consistent
with the uniformity in surface chemistry of all three ﬁlms
(Table 1). Under positive bias, the leakage response is similar in
shape and the magnitude seems to increase with increasing
∇[Bi].
Further analysis of the current−voltage data was undertaken
to understand the nature of electronic transport in the
heterostructures (Figure 4c−f). As part of this analysis we
have considered a number of potential transport mechanisms
including Schottky emission, classic Poole−Frenkel emission,
modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission, and space charge limited
conduction. To brieﬂy summarize, Schottky emission describes
a transport process dictated by interfacial electronic structure in
the form of a Schottky barrier that must be overcome to enable
charge transport.43 Poole−Frenkel emission, on the other hand,
describes transport dictated by ﬁeld-assisted emission from
internal trap states in a material.44 Poole−Frenkel emission can,
however, be more complex in the presence of multiple trap
states and thus a so-called modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission
model was developed wherein an exponential scaling term is
added to account for a situation in which there are large
concentrations of both donor and/or acceptor states in a
material.45,46 In such cases, the classic Poole−Frenkel equation
is modiﬁed by a constant r (1 ≤ r ≤ 2) which modiﬁes the
slope obtained from the log (J/E) vs E1/2 plots. The dielectric
constant obtained from the slope can range from that of the
traditional Poole−Frenkel model (r = 1) to values one-fourth as
large (r = 2), depending on the relative concentration of donor
and acceptor states. Finally, space charge limited conduction
describes a transport mechanism in which the rate of charge
injection into the ﬁlm outpaces the bulk charge transport such
that a limiting space charge is formed which governs overall
behavior.47,48 Details of the ﬁtting procedures for each of these
mechanisms are provided (Supporting Information). To aid in
understanding the relative merits of each ﬁtting procedure, the
experimental data have been overlaid with lines of slope
corresponding to a dielectric constant K = n2 = 6.25 as reported
previously in the literature for BiFeO3.
49,50
This analysis, in turn, provides a number of important
observations. First, all heterostructure variants are clearly not
governed by space charge limited conduction (Supporting
Information, Figure S5). Second, despite overall similar leakage
current shape and magnitude, the results fall into one of three
diﬀerent classes of behavior. For stoichiometric heterostruc-
tures (Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97), the best ﬁt is for Schottky emission
(orange data, Figure 4c). Comparison with a Poole−Frenkel or
modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission ﬁt (orange data, Figure 4d)
shows a poor agreement with the experimental data. For the
low ∇[Bi], Bi-deﬁcient (Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49) and Bi-excess
(Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00) heterostructures, ﬁts to the Schottky emission
model (blue and purple data, Figure 4c) are in poor agreement
with the experimental data and, instead, these heterostructures
are best ﬁt with something between a classic Poole−Frenkel
and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel behavior (blue and purple data,
Figure 4d). This trend toward the modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel
behavior is consistent with the fact that these heterostructures
have large concentrations of defects from nonstoichiometry
and, in turn, should exhibit large concentrations of both
acceptor and/or donor states. For the heterostructures
exhibiting both overall average Bi-deﬁciency and varying
∇[Bi], a more complex evolution is observed (Figure 4e,f).
To begin, these heterostructures are clearly not well ﬁt to
Schottky emission in any ﬁeld regime. Investigation of ﬁts to
Poole−Frenkel and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission reveals
that the heterostructures are generally better ﬁt to classical
Poole−Frenkel behavior at low ﬁelds and that the transport
evolves to be better ﬁt by the modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel behavior
at high ﬁeld regimes (Figure 4f). Such behavior is likely
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explained by the presence of a gradient in both the cation and
anion defect concentration and thus transport through the two
interfaces and/or various portions of the ﬁlm are diﬀerent as
the defect type and concentration changes. Again, the transition
from classic Poole−Frenkel to modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel
behavior is likely when the concentration of compensating
donor states is nontrivial.45,46
Clearly the change in stoichiometry has a large role to play in
the evolution of electronic conduction mechanism and
magnitude. It is, in turn, expected that this will have important
implications for the evolution of ferroelectric response. Using
the same symmetric capacitor structures used for the current−
voltage studies, ferroelectric hysteresis loops were measured at
a range of frequencies (for brevity data at 0.1, 1, and 10 kHz are
provided; Figure 5a−e). Much like the current−voltage
response, the data can be grouped into three major categories.
First, the stoichiometric heterostructures show the “worst”
ferroelectric hysteresis loops (i.e., largest leakage current
contribution to polarization, unclosed loops, etc.) (Figure
5d). This is, in the context of the leakage current data,
unsurprising since these heterostructures exhibit the largest
leakage response. Again, the low cation vacancy concentration
in the stoichiometric heterostructures seems to allow for
uncompensated n-type carriers (arising from compensation of
the oxygen vacancies) to dominate the overall leakage behavior
thus rendering loops measured below ∼1 kHz unmeasurable.
Second, upon transitioning to slightly Bi-deﬁcient
(Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70) and Bi-excess (Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00) heterostruc-
tures, there is marked improvement in the nature of the
ferroelectric hysteresis loops wherein in most cases and
frequencies it is possible to obtain saturated loops in both
directions (Figure 5c,e). Compared to the stoichiometric
heterostructures, both the Bi-deﬁcient and Bi-excess hetero-
structures exhibit lower overall leakage currents (Figure 4a,b)
and thus this improvement in leakage current manifests as
better overall ferroelectric response. The third observation,
however, is that low leakage current alone is not enough to
maintain robust ferroelectric response. Upon transitioning to
highly Bi-deﬁcient heterostructures (Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49 and
Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67) the loops again begin to show more signatures
of strong leakage components and more diﬃculty in achieving
saturation in both applied ﬁeld directions (Figure 5a,b). Unlike
the current−voltage data, however, things are slightly more
complex. In this case the role of the ∇[Bi] seems to be
important in that those heterostructures with lower ∇[Bi]
exhibit worse ferroelectric response. For example, comparison
of the Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, ∇[Bi] = 3% (Figure 5b) and
Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70, ∇[Bi] = 6% (Figure 5c) heterostructures
reveals that the heterostructure with lower ∇[Bi] has a
tendency to show higher leakage. This likely suggests an
important role of the chemical gradients in reducing
conduction in the ﬁlms.
Furthermore, there is a trend in the coercive ﬁeld with
stoichiometry in the BiFeO3 heterostructures. The most Bi-
deﬁcient (Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, ∇[Bi] = 0%) heterostructures exhibit
the largest average coercive ﬁeld (∼235 kV/cm, Figure 5a),
which is consistent with domain pinning due to the high
concentration of both point defects. All other heterostructure
variants have comparable average coercive ﬁelds (∼170 kV/cm,
Figure 5b−e). The diﬀerence, instead, comes in the horizontal
shift of the hysteresis loops. A noticeable horizontal shift of
∼140 kV/cm is observed in both heterostructures exhibiting
the largest ∇[Bi] [namely, Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, ∇[Bi] = 3% (Figure
5b) and Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70, ∇[Bi] = 6% (Figure 5c)], but
horizontal shifts are not observed in the heterostructures with
more ideal stoichiometry and minimal ∇[Bi] [namely,
Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, ∇[Bi] = 0% (Figure 5d) and Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00,
∇[Bi] = 0% (Figure 5e)]. There are two possible explanations
for these horizontal shifts (or built-in potentials) in the
nonhomogeneous heterostructures. First, the Schottky barrier
heights at the top and bottom interfaces could be diﬀerent due
to changes in the chemistry at the top and bottom interfaces,
thus, producing an asymmetric electrode structure which can
induce voltage shifts in ferroelectric hysteresis loops.51,52
Second, the presence of chemical gradients in the ﬁlm could
results in innate symmetry breaking and the formation of
Figure 5. Ferroelectric hysteresis loops measured at 0.1, 1, and 10 kHz for (a) Bi0.90Fe0.98O2.49, (b) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.67, (c) Bi0.92Fe0.98O2.70, (d)
Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, and (e) Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00 heterostructures. (f) Frequency-dependence of dielectric permittivity (left axis) and loss tangent (right axis)
for all heterostructures (colors match other data).
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higher-order phenomena which can break even-order symmetry
in ferroelectrics which manifests as built-in potentials (e.g.,
ﬂexo-chemo-electric eﬀects in compositionally graded ferro-
electrics).53
Finally, we have also examined the impact of stoichiometry
on the evolution of dielectric permittivity and loss (Figure 5f).
Bulk BiFeO3 is expected to exhibit a dielectric permittivity of
∼110 (at low frequencies).54 Despite showing among the
highest leakage currents and the worst ferroelectric response,
the stoichiometric (Bi1.01Fe0.98O2.97, ∇[Bi] = 0%) hetero-
structures (orange data, Figure 5f) show essentially bulk-like
dielectric behavior and low tan δ. This is consistent with
observations for a number of other perovskite phases in recent
work wherein only nearly stoichiometric versions of materials
show the expected dielectric permittivity.10,16 The Bi-excess
(Bi1.04Fe0.98O3.00, ∇[Bi] = 0%) heterostructures (purple data,
Figure 5f) also show nearly ideal dielectric permittivity,
consistent with prior work on Bi-excess (up to 10% excess)
ceramics wherein bulk-like dielectric permittivity was ob-
served.34 Upon moving to Bi-deﬁciency and/or in the presence
of ∇[Bi], however, the dielectric permittivity falls dramatically
and the variants show a trend inverse to that from the leakage
response (Figure 4d). The reduced dielectric permittivity may
be explained by the fact that these heterostructures exhibit the
most extensive interfacial interdiﬀusion and we propose that
this interdiﬀusion creates a region of lower capacitance which
dominates the dielectric response of the ﬁlms.
■ CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that laser repetition rate and target
composition have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the average [Bi] and
∇[Bi] in thin ﬁlms and that this variation has important
implications for the evolution of material properties. In
particular, we observe the ability to produce single-phase,
coherently strained ﬁlms despite having ﬁlm chemistries that
range from 10% Bi-deﬁciency to 4% Bi-excess and possessing
∇[Bi] as large a 6% across the ﬁlm thickness. In-depth RBS
studies reveal corresponding variations and gradients in the O
chemistry. As a result of the varying ﬁlm chemistry, marked
diﬀerences in surface and domain morphology are observed
wherein Bi-deﬁciency stabilizes atomically smooth surfaces and
ordered stripe domains. The formation of complex, mosaic-like
domains is attributed to ﬁlms that are more sensitive to the
interfacial crystal and electronic structure. Subsequent inves-
tigation of current−voltage response reveals large diﬀerences in
leakage current density arising from changes in both the overall
stoichiometry and gradients and the manifestation of three
diﬀerent transport mechanisms including Schottky, Poole−
Frenkel, and modiﬁed Poole−Frenkel emission responses. This,
in turn, results in variations in the quality of ferroelectric
hysteresis loops wherein slightly Bi-deﬁcient and Bi-excess
heterostructures are found to exhibit the best low-frequency
ferroelectric response. Study of the dielectric permittivity ﬁnds
nearly bulk-like response in stoichiometric and Bi-excess ﬁlms
and permittivity that reduces with Bi-deﬁciency. All told, the
current work provides one of the most detailed and systematic
studies of chemistry and property evolution in thin ﬁlms of the
important multiferroic BiFeO3. With the trends and insights
gleaned from this work, it should be possible to prescribe routes
to garner better control of BiFeO3 ﬁlms in device structures
which could, in turn, open the door to utilize this complex but
multifaceted material in next-generation applications.
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